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VOLCANIC
MINDS About us

Volcanic Minds is a digital experience company. 
Our ul0mate goal is to create the best product for our partners.
How do we do that?

○ tailor-made solu0ons
○ CX / UX / UI design
○ web and mobile applica0ons
○ devOps and system integra0ons
○ strategy & CIO / CTO as a service



VOLCANIC
MINDS The method

ENGAGE shared analysis with in-depth documenta4on

MOCKUP studying the target and prototyping

MANAGEMENT team management and performance evalua4on

DEVELOPMENT infrastructure design and technical development

incremental sharing of the development progress and change 
request managementSHARING

deployment, product evolu4on, generic and release supportEVOLUTION
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Strategy and design
We help our partners to plan their digital future. By beginning this 
journey side by side with our clients, we can turn the original vision 
into a winning strategy.

Digital Factory
We combine passion and determina;on. With precision and 
efficiency, our team cra=s the technological ecosystems that turn 
the most ambi;ous ideas into concrete reality.
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Co-Management
Technical teams require experienced management. The co-
management service guarantees the achievement of the result 
within the deadlines, while mantaining the highest degree of quality.

Tutoring
We work side by side with the technical team, leading it to a 
professional growth aimed at addressing the real needs of the 
project.
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It won’t just work. 
It will amaze



VOLCANIC
MINDS Why you should choose us

More than ten years of experience, with customers in mul6ple areas:

Banking and Finance

Manifacturing Adver3sing

Digital evolu3on Services for ci3zens

Healthcare

Our strengths:
○ mobile-first approach to the realiza6on of hybrid apps
○ SEO-oriented development
○ a>en6on to details, ensuring maximum efficiency
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Node.js

Server-side 
logics

Firebase

HubSpot

PayPal

Mongo

Database

Vue.js

Corporate 
website

Prismic

Nuxt

Analy=cs

Ionic

iOS & Android 
apps

Videocall

Firebase

Freshchat

Material UI

React Admin

React

Admin panel

The partner ambi<ous project required the development of an en<re system, including the corporate 
website, the customer’s personal area, a dedicated mobile applica<on and an admin panel for the internal 
staff. In addi<on, the design of the Customer eXperience interfaces, the APIs and a bespoke database.

We made use of the latest technologies and an automated deployment to the cloud, making the en<re 
architecture future proof.
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Thanks for your a-en/on!

volcanicminds.com

info@volcanicminds.com

volcanic-minds

Volcanic Minds S.r.l. - Corso Vinzaglio 24, 10121 Torino (TO) - P. Iva 12754330012

https://volcanicminds.com/en
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